STOET PROFIEL / STUD PROFILE

JURUST STUD
Vryheid, KZN

EIENAAR/ OWNER: Koos Uys
“Horses with hearts as big as the world”

JAAR VAN REGISTRASIE / YEAR OF REGISTRATIONS: 1974

KONTAK BESONDERHEDE / CONTACT DETAILS:
083 463 0741 (Koos Uys) jjuys@telkomsa.net
079 516 8096 (Danell) 084 504 8013 (Mariaan)
danell.theron.dt@gmail.com

HOEKOM HET JY DIE STOET BEGIN? / WHY DID YOU START THE STUD?
I inherited the sentiment for horses from my grandfather, which leads to the establishment of the Jurust SA Boerperd stud in 1974. The passion for genetics motivates me to breed quality horses that are true to the SA Boerperd standards.

MET WATTER PERDE HET JY BEGIN? / WITH WHICH HORSES DID YOU START?
Jurust Stud is formed out of a strong selection of mares from the Uys family bred from A2 Stallions of Albert van Niekerk, a friend of my grandfather. I strengthened the genetics by using the stallions, CloeteEggo Fleur from Willem Cloete (Klinker bloodline), and Carel Hancke Verwoerd from Hennie Hancke (CH Blok & CH Geepad bloodline) to further improve the breeding of the stud, I made use of Lang-Carel Stallions of Jan van der Wath and my own Jurust Stud selected sires with great success.

VISIE & MISSIE / VISION & MISSION
MY AIM IS TO BREED OUTSTANDING STOCK WITH OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE. They must be honest, versatile Sport horses to perform in all equestrian disciplines as well as for outrides, pleasure and adventure.

The horses must have height (as Jurust stud are well known for), great hearts, great temperament, correct conformation, exceptional movement, rhythm, stamina and spirit. I want to see competitive progeny of my stud in all open shows throughout South Africa.

TOEKOMSPLANNE / FUTURE PLANS
To breed top class horses out of the best breeding material of my stud to fulfil our dreams and passion.

BREEDING HORSES THAT LIVE THEIR NAME!!

STOET AKTIWITEITE & BETROKKENHEID / STUD ACTIVITIES & INVOLVEMENT
To participate in Regional and National shows and championships of the SA Boerperd Society as well as the Open Shows, Dressage and show jumping competitions. To compete in the FEI dressage championships yearly and participate at the Adult SA Open show and show jumping competitions. I want to establish the Jurust SA Boerperd horses as the Horse for the Future in every home.

ANDER / OTHER

It is my privilege as owner/breeder of Jurust SAB stud, to see the quality stock and progeny of the Ruggens SAB horses, owner Mr. M.J. Odendaal, bred out of Jurust mares, that excelled as performers and champions in Regional, National, Open shows and Dressage competitions SAB Stud horses will be the stud for the future to watch!

FOTO’S / PHOTOGRAPHS